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convenient; erery one .bout such plfces (which rich'in original^
are merely temporary arrangements) is on the -t Itfl careful perusal will make the reader better 
make.” The regular hotels of Philapelphia, if and the Sound Christian spirit which this tale in- 
ouartcrs can be secured in them, are the best to COlcates must do a' world of good wherever it is read, 
patronize, though they may be some distance from thëau-
the Exhibition, and the ride by the street cars,—by tgor»R tersesl Btyl«. Messrs. Bel ford’s edition,which 
which different routes can be taken every day— is embellished with plates, is neatly got up and the 
enables strangers to see a great deal of a very en- book makes quite a handsome volume. Those who 
terp rising and prosperous city, at a very cheap I 7)?„’^d^'sh^S “liiei'r acqualSe w°ith ** 
rate, By a little enquiry, private board can be ob- tlie qjj Lieutenant, can not do l tetter titan get this 
tained at a moderate figure, say, $8 to S10 a week new edition, which is at once cheap and durable, 
for both food and lodging,—" board” meaning It may be had in cloth and paper.
breakfast and supper or a late dinner, the mid-day The Prairie Province, by J.C. Hamilton,, MVA-,___ _
meal being invariably taken on the Exhibition LL. B. Toronto, Beltord Bros. ; St. John, ^
grounds. For $50 or 860, goM/n person can *LB., Jones <k Morrison. .
b ... a i , • In this volume of some two hundred and fiftypay all travelling expenses and spend a week m Mr Hamilton furnishes a very pleasant,
Philadelphia very comfortably, enjoying all ne- 1 tetchy description of the Red River Valley anc^ 
cessjiry travelling and boarding conveniences. We I the country of thç great North West. He has takenW 
ropeot ,h„ d. *h»r *o-k. go. K„
they stand on the -order of their going, but go at J pregen£ mAccount of a summer trip on Ijtite

Superior and the Red River of the North is read
able and well written, and the amount of informa- 

OUR BOOK TABLE. I tion which the author collected and gives'lo the
T"EAIMV't,,N 1irReV--.LIj'hH N»' I PrairiePro^^wUhL‘.mmnJfSrtiiny^ndLet

r*r * I is told in a style worthy of a settler. The wonder-
R. A. H. Morrow & Co. fu] ciimate of this “ lone land,” its great hunting

The devil is a gentleman about whom a great re8erves and its extraordinary resources are touched 
deal has been written, said and sung. Mr. Brad- „p0n foy Mr. Hamilton and can not fail U interest 
laugh has published an exhaustive history of the and impart information of value to tbf reader, 
devil ; a noted author has told us how his Satanic ^he map whicli accompanies the letter press is ex
majesty gets along on two sticks ; and a nursery ceedmgly useful. It shows Manitoba an* part of 
rhyme places it on record that the devil had at one I tjie jjorth West Territory and district of Kewatin, 
period of his existence a wooden spade and shovel. and tj,e townships and settlements drawn frdm the 
hi opera, this mysterious being glides about sing- jateat Government maps, survey» and reports. A 
ing incantations, and Marlowe, " genial Kit,” in- number Qf wood cuts illustrate certain portions of 
troduced him in his great play of Dr. Fausius as lhe work, such as Fort Gariy, St. Boniface, Indian 
the sordid trafficker in human souls. Every one graVtt,f ete., and the plans of the City of Winnipeg 
runs the devil down, but a good many fear him. and of t|1Q Dawson route are clearly d*wn and 
All feel his power, and every one has a cordial ha- enhance the value of the letter press. Mr. Hamil- 
tred for him. Even those gentle fellows, the art- ton jia8 HUCceeded in producing a capital history of 
ists, have no good word to say in his behalf. M. tjie pra|rie Province, and the book should have a 
Dorti paints him with great glaring eves and huge large sa|c among Canadians and others wBo wish to 
flapping wings, and a tail, and terrible feet, with know something about our sister province of Mani- 
wiry claws all ached. Another artist gives him a tol,a The typographical appearance of this work 
cloven foot, but all unite in painting him. black, v good i„dee<l, and the paper is; of good 
though there is an authority somewhere which I (,uatity
lay» down the rule that the devil is »"t l.alf so {Scribner’s Monthly for October has been re-«q.iassfflksrisaiai:
,aa he been so much made of a» in Germany Wilkinson. Both the letter pre» and the

tioethe, the brothers Grimm and others of e^ul j(lustrationsarecharming. “That Lasss,’Lowries” 
fame have made him the great central figure of ^ an(, baB now becomc very lm,.rB,ting.
tlieir best works. In 1 ranee he is reckoned an m- ^ ()M Cabinet diMua8C8 a few pertinent topics in

Ksert his power over all literatures tongues and I Ltory front the pen of Hjalmar Hjortl, Boyesen. 
creeds We must give the devil, like Uesar, j™ silhouettes in Bric-a-brac are quaint. This 
due A good many learned clergymen have wnt- numb(,r of Scri6ncr j„ a ,llperior issue.
bn" ‘no^ww ItahtT^ taeo vtachtafed"' It is thé St. Nicholas, from the same publishers, is full

215” »-îb:-S'3K,-£:
greatest of all devils, Luther's, Goethe’s and Mil- «ding and instructive Prof. Proctor’s “ Morning 
ton’s, is perhaps the best sketch of the gentleman and Evening Star ” will whet the appetite of young 
in black thus far given out. It is pleasant to hear hoys and girls and make them work to know more 
some one say a word in behalf of this much abused about astronomy. These papers will be continued 
individual. Mr. Bead, who has written one or two from month to month. Miss Oliphant s descriptive 
books about India, where the devil is believed to «ketch of W.ndsof Castle is continued and she gives 
have extraordinary strength, and a work about the the reader a charming view of the inner life of 
coming crisis ot the world, goes 1er the devil with I go°4 Q”«eV ) letona. The Cat and Dog Jingle, 
forty-parson power. Although Mr. Rend is aware illustrated, isfunny. The departments, Letter Box 
that the rightful Proprietor of this world no doubt ̂ .d,R/dd.lefBox’1®r® ™ «t
permits the Adversary, to exhibit the malignity 1 Nicholas is for sale at Mr. H. R. Smithy, King at.
and mischief and final ruin of sin, our author has “ Industrial Canada—the duty of Develop- 
no intention of letting the devil oflf so easily, j ment and how to accomplish it”—is the title of a
What! Let the scoundrel escape, says Mr. Read, pamphlet just issued by A. Baumgarten, Ph. D.,
the devil who was the prime instigator and success-1 and handsomly printed^at the Gazelle office. Mon- 
ful advocate, in the Oecumenical Council at Rome, I treal. TlW writer presents ii large number of h 
of the dogma of Papal Infallibility ? Perish the truths very plainly and forcibly. He favors Pro- 
thought ! Let the chief leader in the Communistic 1 tection, the reorganization of the Department of the 
rebellion go scot free ? Oh, no ! Allow the arch | Interior in the interest of Agriculture, the abolition 
fiend who creates all the corruption in New York, of the credit system in trade, and other improve- 
and is the awful cause of murder,: rapine and in- ments. The pamphlet ought to have general 
tnmnerance. to cet awav ? Certainly not ! If the perusal. . A-till

skirt and up the back in an undulating fashion, 
of grenadine 

was placed above the colored trimnlings, and the 
general effect was completed by bows 
the same shade as the frilling. An underskirt, 
flounced to correspond, made up the tout ensemble, 
which, taken altogether, would go far towards beau
tifying any young lady who might ibrtunately be 
the wearer. Next on the programme were 

THE CARRIAGE DRESSES,
before mentioned, both of which worn destined for 
Kingston, Ont. The first of these was a mixed 
eostmtiio of veal brown silk and brown silk velvet, 
trimmed with heavily knotted sill; fringe, and 
made in a fashion as intricate as t was pretty. 
Around the Wtom of the underskirt, which was 
slightly more than a demi-train, a wide flounce of 
velvet was surmounted by an equallj wide flounce 
of silk, arranged in clustered groups of pleatings. 
The front breadth, which was so designed as to 
supply the place of an overskirt, wak itself drawn 
into softly draped folds and trimmed] with rows of 

'fringe. A sort of revers of velvet on the one side 
and a pocket on the other deprived the side breadth 
of a bare appearance, while the hack breadth was 
very gracefully completed by a wit^e scarf of silk 
trimmed with velvet and fringe, j The basque* 
which, like many of the waists now worn, opened at 
the back, was fastened together by sniall velvet but
tons, put on as usual in three parallel rows. A 
sleeveless jacket of brown silk velvelj, also trimmed 
with silk and fringe, completed tljis costume, to 
which we confess our description has done only 
partial justice.

After this came a

moved at once, the Railway employes would de
stroy it. It was a public advantage and would give 
no "offence. The outrage was wholly «^justifiable. 
The Government of this country surely does not 
claim tliat it has a right to interdict trade 
railway station. If a private individual can make 
a few dollars by supplying to railway traveller»-» 
confessed waut in tlie shape of a simple breakfast, 
a sandwich, cup of tea, etc., why should the Gov
ernment of Canada threaten his property with des
truction for exercising the right of a British sub
ject? Even in Russia or Turkey, where the une 

rule is supposed to In- all powerful, such arbi- 
conduct would he resented by the meanest

GREAT MEN HANDLING HEAVY QUESTIONS. very novel and graceful. A pulling

I
..St.JohnPrinted Uy Mi Killop .1 Johnston, Canterbury si.n view of Amheretburg. on the Canadian aide, in 

the distance, lied cedar formerly grew here in 
abundance, until almost the entire growth was cut 
down and removed for special purposes, and now 
very little remains except a few stumps here and 
there. • , , ,

At our hotel, the season had almost come to an
end, except for enthusiastic sportsmen, and we had gT< JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, SERT. 2:5, 18.6. 
everything pretty much our own way. We had ---------- __ i~_gSIsili r~sssfe
evenly shared our efforts. , will he found a .Supplement containing a copy of a lention ; Public works arc neglected or bungled
prSS Sts ^aemUfiMre lettcr addressed to the Premier a few days ago by or contracted for in secrct-btU no Maritime Min- 

early eveuing we wandered along the Bhote, lapped ThomM White, lis,,., editor of the Montreal GV.:e«<-. i»ter or Member, of the Grit pcnuuwlon, t»i«“
bo lovingly and tenderlyiby the wavelets of the qui- , , moment of pleasure or sleep in consequence. But
escent bky, and numbers of our party would ever Mr. White deals once more will, the Steel Rails ^ ^ ^ ^ whcn 80me “ ap-
LnmZdelvSto\i=wnMhe1nZZ78^: Purchase and will, Mr. Mackenzie’s unmanly eqniv- poilIllnent„ h„ lo be made, when this or that 
ted Tail and Sitting Bull in conception and cxecu- owllion ;n regard thereto. Each of our readers I man\s “ friend” has to be provided for, then the
lions of representative designs, traced m the sand, • c t|lis lotlcr an attentive »»eiusai. It is a Party lions mar ; then the air resounds with the
after the style of Inscription Rock. " ° . p • conflicts of the beasts of Ephesus ; then, we are

As we neared the boat mart convincing document. It leave» the Premier ^ ^ lhe very «piilibrium of the
the “ HoteTde Rush” »o often to victory o’er the of Canada not a leg to aland on. Universe is disturbed, and thin mundane sphere
various species of the finny tribe, sunset came on will topple to its fall should justice not he done io
apace, ana we were on that even.ng treated to one CONCERNING THE ANGLIN PRINTING SCANDAL. I ^ u,e Then, indeed, trans-

The Toront(, Xalion, w, of the Angiin Post ce,nient issues await decision and a paraît, nm 
SMS Oflice Printing ^dai soppor, onUide

federate prisoners taken during the late war) stood be resis,ed by Maritime printers. There is no John City actually drew up Government
boldlv out, with Sandusky m the right oblique i, uP:nir Dr;nt- signation last fall, oecause a Reform GovemmeSe immense fleecy clouds above forming the more Reason fo the I ” ,°®“ kl had appointed to the office of Gas Inspector a gen-
centre of a halo of light and color, with a delicacv ed at Ottawa than for the Rail way blanks being ^ aIth h he liad zealon»ly assisted to
of shading seldom witnessed, which once viewed done lberc. and had Reform printers,,such as ’ Minister nevertheless,’ in
cannot soon be forgotten. Messrs. Anglin, Jones, Vail and the rest of them, secure the election o * ’ ,

The next day our P"»d"ld«d.1luld,i”l.',.nK,™/ beeneonlentwith moderate prices, there would have the slang of lhe Parly, had never been made a
kind friends, who proved themselves high step ;| Grit ” this terrible crime having been augmented
«g»™” T denarted on board the fast steamer, Jay been no excuse for this new attempt at placing a" » , . theSo, andeSd for Detroit. I of the public printing of Canada in the l.andsof the by the additional wrong rf not ’£

At Put-in-bay we landed for a short time and c]. of liticianB at Ottawa who are profiting by member s relative to the position f ^gade M » 
enjoyed the^iospitality of the Beebe House, had a ‘ , Government work. For it on the death of Lieutenant Colonel Otty. And still,^ rn,d^L5^™:r, of ,h. .. b r ^ ***.

headed for Detroit, where we arrived about 6 a. m. ; from St. John to Ottawa is simply taking it pretation of the meaning o ’
From Detroit I left per Great Western Railway f d 1{eformer to bestow helps to an understanding of, the aims and aspira

*> . U-Ja-i-U.:2,s:

mountain and enjoying the «/vantages of Burling coimc5ion Ontario Grits will be found more James McAllister, of Moncton. Mr. Brydgcs, who
dÆttèt'irof my° -/‘was truly liberal than Mr. Anglin was likely io prove, exercises Ministerial r„„cUo»h^who 1-opcnly
quite animated, as the morning train from Toronto We notice that the Hominy Hews of this city is expressed his contempt o • '
and the through express train for San EranciKO ^ om|lb.l|ic in dcc|ari„g that Mr. Anglin as a Burpee, appointed Mr. Charles D. Thomson ticket 
rattled int.° ,lbe. ".‘".‘‘“"r'f n Jh V aBelimLand member,,f Parliament has viotaUsl the law in ac- agent at St. John, to the post. Mr. Smith pro-
^oms"all mWor= or fera hungryXnd dermis of cepting the Post Office printing. It say»:- tested ; claimed the position for his nominee, au l
having their hunger satisfied. Wending my way up Speaker Anglin cannot, in his paper or anywhere made a tremendous demonstration. Minister i 
town I met a few old friends, in company with justify his violation of a distincl and positive law, ,,ee joined in tlie fray ; differed from Minister
whom I drove about the city, passing the Gore I inlpnded lo guard the purity of Parliament. Smith ; said Hie latter had no business to interfere,
with its pretty fountain and array of choice flowers, 1 0ae woldd a|most suppose, Irom the News' way Minister Vail of Nova Scotia hail a hand in too. 
and also the Female College, a fan. structure with _>( g thinm] that Mr. Anglin was alone in this Mng
’From °Hamillon through to Niagara Falls, the ■■ violation of a distinct and positive law.” But, ||C gaTC 

whole country is the most fertile and lovely spot in cvjjentlw, there were several parties to the agree- lb(1 wrong. that Smith had nothing lo do with such 
the Province of Ontario-. Here are Ucnt which transferred a large share of the profita a(ipoïnlweIlt# ; that Brydges had all to do with
w’inc^ara'manufaclured anil stored in large quan- of the Post Office printing to Mr. Anglin. What I thcl]l . that there must be no interference. St.
titigg, about the Government that ordered this printing to jolll|.„ city memlier was also in the row. Partisans

Leaving next morning for Toronto, I again met bc given to Mr. Anglin ? What about Minister a|]d prends in Whktmorland and St. John respect- 
Messrs. Tracq and Vat* Burpee,whose special intrigue this was? Arc these ive, „ wc„t i„- actively, and for a lime there was
niBh|rwithW themthe Rossin House and visit not parties to the ** violation of a distinct and posi- I war ;n ],eaven. The construction of the Bay Verte
Mrs. Morrison’s Grand Opera House on Adelaide tlve law ?” The people of Canada understand the I (^ana| has not caused Minister Smith ono hundredth 
street, where Charily” was played, with Mrs. maller thoroughly. They have profited by the Rcr | rt Qf the uneasiness that this momentous ques- 
Morrison of&aaitey. form arraignment of the late Government for giv- lion excitcd . and a9 for the rest of the high dig-

The°best ofmends must part, however, and again ing some petty employment to Hon. John H. Gray I n^taricg and combatants, it is safe to say they
I find myself in while a member of Parliament, and they are not could not have worked harder for their “ man” had

cobourg, I prepared to see the odium of this scandal shoved lke fate Gf Empires rested on thelr'endeavors. The
the magnificent Town Hall of which cost «ué a over jn coward I v fashion to the shoulders of Mr. uei 0j t]ie encounter everybody knows : how the 
f£gmanv ITvTKw.»^at ^the Trlington Anglin alone. The act was the act of the Govern- Prt.mkr cut the knot by creating' a new $1,000 of- 
Hotel, I fourni a party of American tourists, who ment. It was a Party move. It was a bribe of the p|ce to he sustained by the taxes of the people, bow, 
were bent upon a sporting excursion to the far- wordl kind. The intention was to close Mr. Anglin's Minister Smith was defeated and Minister Brydges 
famed mouth, lest, having been excluded from the Govern- triUmpbed, and how at this present writing “ all is

RIPE LA^E* ,n„n „.u- u rpfj ment to save a place for the representative of the liu[et» on the Ottawa and the Pctitcodiae ! But pro-
by°the Otenabw and eiroücs inlo the’ Trent. The Burpee Ring, he might be tempted to foment bably few know that this grand affair has called 
lake is a lovely one and is dotted quite thickly with opposition. The “violation of a distinct and forth greater effort on the part of our truly good 
islands, which afford delightful spots for pic-nic- positive law ” was coolly, wilfully and corruptly I Reformers than the location of the Inter-Colonial 
ing parties. The bottom of the lake is muddy and procceded with, and for the act every member of Raiiwayj the promulgation of three successive sets 
itudrsho^tetb ^ewtiface of1 the water and fill out the Government as well as Mr. Anglin is respond- of Railway Tarifls, the construction of the Cana- 
the heads of rice, which, when ripe, arc broken off ble. The Nercs, of course, is joined to its idols and djan paciüc Railway, the Steel Rail Purchase, U1- 
by sticks in the hands of squaws, who, in bark wjr not admit that Ministers are as culpable as Mr. I tramontane Supremacy, as represented by Messrs.
î'SlblrS1 B°oafiogh hLei^lo1"™ Anglin. ______ ■'V.-.j . Cauobon and Anglin in the Councils of the conn-
inexperienced sportsman, frequently attended with FEBBI8 EXEBCI8ED. tr>T« or a liundred other subjects which might be
danger, as squalls are apt to catch him unawares, ___ be cited. It is well the country should understand
of'ever'rising’to tîi^Biufaœ woidd^e'slim'iudeeff Mr. John Ferris. M. P. for Queen’s, appears to that giants govern us in these days and that the 
Here, however, there is always good fishing, and in stand j„ need of an immense amount of assistance time has passed when anything except the grandest 
the season, fine shooting. After enjoying a day’s from thc Government Press. The editor of the and most elevating problems will be dealt will, by 
sport, we took the steamer Olonabee for a sail down F. __the hcr0 of ti,e Printing Job Scandal— the Ministry of Canada. It is well that foreign na- 
io f 'forgoÜenaSlTlm’«een=lrye i’have^never^n could not aHow a single criticism of Mr. Ferris’s tiens should know where to look for the massive in-
excelled in Canada. As the pilot laid Ins course public career to appear in Ilia paper without ap- tcllccts which, dealing only with the w g
among the islands, visions of loveliest landscape din„ lo ita half column of editorial comment in questions ever committed to the hands of human 
appeared on either hand. Nature had prepared (,efence of Mr FcrrÎ3 xhc Morning News, after beings, are capable of grasping and settling thc 
for us a B«a®a«me^ef^exqursite beauty. admitting correspondence pro and to,, in reference mightiest difficulties that disturb the mundane equt-

By the pfeasant water-courses. lo Mr. Ferris’s usefulness as a public man, finally librium. The people of Canada, we are confident,
s^d flelds, had to step in editorially in Mr. Ferris’s behalf and will hesitate to permit these great men to stay

virtually shut off all criticism of the wonderful where they are, lest by some accident happen,ng 
Green in summer—white in winter, man’s most wonderful qualities. (And just here it them, the Party, the mercantile community and
Ever sighing, ever singing. . c.o»cd that Mr Perrin has been boastius humanity in general, might suffer an irreparable

were pkl^lfthe",'lea^t’ging »lo“ aflordhig that he was able to get from the editors the names loss. The Maritime Province, in particular should 
all the lovely tints between green and blood red,— 0f the correspondents who had been guilty of the he very slow indeed to allow the .e great and good 
these, with the conical cedara resting upon a back- crime of chaUenging bi, public acts,-names which, men to jeopardize their health by aggravating con- 
gronnd of pinea and evergreens, under the entrant- ___ in Ihp-c journalists in conli- tentions and settling of unfortunate controversies— r 4;// 7-™* -

sire to linger interminably on the scene. article on Mr. Ferris, in which the world was told great things of earth for deciding, for instance, on
what a model “ Liberal ” he had alwavs been. And | the winning bird in a cock light, the length of Mr.

Brydges’ foot,"or the appointment of some clerk or 
other to a position in the railway service.

The magnitude of the subjects which engage the 
attention and arouse thc angry passions of Mari
time Ministers, is something appalling. The Man
ufacturing and Agricultural interests of Canada 
mav be going all to tlie dogs—this is a sniall mat
ter not worthy of consideration ! The convenience 
and the trade of 600,000 people interested in the

and a scarf oflit Watrhman.

9
scrli. Here ill New Brunswick, however, there is 
no limit to the usurpations and despotic acts of 
those whom a Grit Government has placed to rule
an unwilling people.”

FASHION NOTES.

Contenu, of «he St. John Dry Good* Store»*.— 
Opening of the Fall Fnshiomt.—The Latest 
Sweet Things in Female, Attire.—An Exhi
bition of Splendid Drewte*.—Wh»t the Dry 
UoodM Men expect ©nr Ladle* to Wear.

[prepared for the watchman.]
With the coming of the leaf-falling days, 

those “ melancholy days, the saddest of the 
year,” the new fall goods, which in color and 
variety arc by no means sad, have also put 
in an appearance. True, they are still in that 
semi-disturbed state, which good house keepers 
would describe as “ not set to rights,” but even 
under this disadvantageous aspect, we have seen 
enough of them to be able to form a judgment as 
là their name and nature, albeit that name is Le
gion and that nature such that a condensed report 
is rather a serious undertaking. Last week’s pro
phecy with regard to

I
I

i
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STREET OR HOUSE DR
of fine black cashmere, trimmed with tassel fringe 
feather bands and black silk, the latter being ar
ranged something like a knife-pleating horizontally 
laid on. The overdress of this was a Princess pol
onaise, so long and clinging in shape that it would 
have been almost plain had it not been for the 
elaborate nature of the trimmings and thc fullness 
imparted by a long, wide silk sça.f which was 
draped around the front of thc skirt, across the 
hips and tied at the back in a careless,-graceful knot. 
The jacket attached being complete of itself, might

f
THE MOST POPULAR COLORS 

proves to be quite true. Seal brown, myrtle or 
olive green, navy blue, and a deep purple known 
as prune, constitute by far thc larger portion of thc 
newly imported shades. In thc stores of Messrs. 
J. W. Barnes & Co. and Mr. W. W. Jordan, those 
colors arc exhibited in a variety of materials, grad
ing from woollen to silk,—a variety so extensive 
that any lady making either of these establishments 
her first stopping place, would hardly need to go 
further in order to provide herself with a reason
able and seasonable outfit, as far at least as dress 
goods, trimmings, etc., arc concerned. According 
to their price list, a fashionable costume may be 
obtained at almost any price, from 25 cents per 
yard upwards,—some goods, such as plaid, for in
stance, being rated at even a lower figure.

Ik

i
#;

very effectively bc worn with any other dress, 
though, of course, it was in the m jst perfect har
mony with the suit to which it In-longed, which 
suit, cn passant, was rated at the figure of one hun
dred and thirty-five dollars—whicli figure, if taken 
as an exponent, certainly disclaimci that universal 
cry. “ hard times.” %

Going out from all this silken sheen and shim
mer, we make a casual tom throughout Messrs. W. 
G. Lawton’s, Manchester, Robertson & Allison’s, 
McKenzie Bros’., and from thenvcithrougl. Likely, 
Cameron & Golding's, Wet mure Bros’, and other 
stores on the same side of King street. Were this 
tour executed with a proper degree of thorough
ness, it would occupy the greater part of a day, all 
of these establishments being well stocked with fall 
supplies ; but such thoroughness being almost out 
of the question those dreary, doWn-pouring days, 
all we can do is to gather froth each sufficient 
gleanings to furnish us with a few practical hints.

KID GLOVES ‘ >
are at present very largely imported in the old- 
fashioned neutral tints of grey and brown, but 
those in lhe so-called" “ ink shades” will1 be even 
more stylish, as they will match t ife dark costumes 
to be worn this winter. Dark iron grey and brown 
shades are, as usual, unlimited,wl ile those in green 
are almost as variegated as tlie levés of the forest. 
Long wristed gloves, fastened by two or three but
tons, are still preferred for general wear, while for 
full dress occasions they are so long that they re
quire from four to twelve buttons to fasten them. 

For outside pockets,

Ï
J
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- THESE PLAIDS,
—which, by the way, are still worn to a consider
able extent,—are somewhat different from those 
shown in other seasons, being now generally made 
up of the colors before mentioned, mixed with some 
lighter shade. Thus, dark green is plaided with 
light green, navy blue with light blue, and seal 
brown with a sort of amber. As pretty and novel 
a plaid as we have yet seen, however, is shown in 
Messrs. Beard & Venning’s. This is a soft woolen 
material, the ground of which is navy blue of the 
darkest shade, the plantings being narrow stripes of 
deep cardinal red. A fringe of navy blue and car
dinal might éasily be procured, and after that the 
idea at once suggested is an underskirt of plain, 
dark blue, with an overdress of this plaid, made 
either with a basque and overskirt or polonaise 
fashion, tho latter being, if My, most popular at 
the present time. To those who are desirous of 
having all their adjuncts an exact match, Beard & 
Venning’s establishment would also furnish a car
dinal and navy blue plaid ribbon as a further addi
tion to a costume of the above description ; 
the making up of those mixed suits, most people 
prefer plain colored ribbofle for trimming, the var
ied adornments used upon the present style of hats 
being quite sufficient to give tone and liveliness to 
the remaining portions of attire, no matter how 
grave in hue this attire may be.

As shown by Mr. Manson’s windows, his stock of 
goods, both American and English, have arrived 
en masse. Thc ground floor is alive with bright 
colored flowers, sash ribbons, winter shawls, dress 
goods, hosiery and other articles of haberdashery 
too numerous to mention ; while ascending still 
higher, we are introduced to a large and varied as
sortment of mantles and millinery, both of which 
have been imported directly from London and New 
York. Taking an old woman’s view of those hats, 
bonnets and mantles, we pronounce thqm unre
servedly thc mo*t sensible things of the kind al
lowed by that fluctuating goddess known as Fash
ion, at least for quite a number of years.

visit to Minister Smith’s constituency, 
out that Minister! Smith was entirely in/

À

St.

Itemperance, to getaway? Certainly not ! If the perusal. _ __
Creator is willing to give the devil a chance, Mr. The Sunday School Banner is published in 
Read is not, and forthwith he proceeds to abuse Toronto, by Rev. Samuel Rose, at the Methodist 
right royally his Majesty. He knows all about 1 Rook Room. It is a 32 page monthly and is sent 
him ; can tell just how be looks, acts and thinks. I 0ut at the low price of 75 cts. a year. The Banner 
Our readers will tike to learn that the devil Is not | fulfils its mission ably, 
a cheerful chap by any means. He is tike the cap
tain of the “ Nancy” brig, for he never sings or 

though Shakspeare says there is a 
He is all the time going about 

his Dockets, cursinc and swear-

!

:

SILK HANDKERCHI

stc., etc. These are afl remarkarly pretty, but not £* ft perveraiôn 'î?ikSiîfiCfî £‘pta'

being all sufficient for practical purposes, we are I ished the worldly reputation of Ananias He is a r
aisçshowncainhriclranrikerehieC with harder» of AMUSEMENT NOTST*^----------
embroidery, either white or m lored and marked 1 „ lMg of no con",uenec.’' The devil is ubiquit- -----
either by the initial letter or t ie full mondgratn. | ou#i and for aj| purposes of mischief “ he i« every I ^V. J. LeMoyne'e “ Evenings tith Dickens”
The execution of this hitter sty e of handkerchiet where and in every place at the same time.” The I Combination, playing 11 Chimney C>ruer,” “ Old 
would form a verv jirettv piece of fancy work for devil will be delighted to know that Mr. Read con- Curiosity Shop,” “ Dombey &"Soi,” “ Nicholas 
___ n.„, i.uiv wll()se t;me }ian&5 heavilv 8,ders him ver-v wipe» but we can fanc? how cha* Nickleby,” “ Pickwick,” “ Little Eti’Iy,” “ Oliverany neat hugertd lady whose ^n.e hang, heavily grined ,he deyil „m feel whcn be takea „p Mr. *■ J, Christmas Carol,” “A Message from
Upon her bauds. | Read’s book and discovers that “ though wise, he is the Sea,” etc. has some intention a favoring

BELTS, VÜFFS, etc. j also omniscient.” The devil’s feelings will rise citizens with a week’s performance in Octouer.
As blouses and kilt plaited waists are still very again' when his fiery and blood-red eve scans the the Company, under the managemeit of Chas. H.

much in favor, leather be,ta are a.» large,yim- P^, of “rhe'Us^of
ported, but these belts are very much wider than |,is moral perversion.” Truly, the devil is no fool, names we find, Thos. II. Burns, an >ld favorite in 
any worn for quite a number of years, being now I if the author of “The Footprints of Satan” is. Mr. gt. John, J. Stuart Clarke, another well known 
in some cases almost literally , aist bands. They, Bead thinks that we get our notions rt the devil „arae here, S. E. Springer C. H. Mhite John K 

. a;„j, from the subtime f>6eme of Dante, tlie Italian who Heard, J. R. Quincey, Miss Mary Rainforth, a
too, come in the prevailing tints. went to Hell to see how it was himself, and John Western actress of the Lotta School vith a magnifi-

In the shape of linen cuffs and collars, the new j Milton’s wondrous Epic. And yet Mr. Read, who cent reputation, Miss Irving, Mrs. Burns and others
supply varies very little from those worn last sea- -knows so much, admits that he does not know when new to St. John but prime favorites in the* leading. 
son but in order that even they may not be ex- tl,e devil lo cxigL T,,ia he doeH know, how- cities of the Union. The press eveiy where unite 
rinded from this genera, furore for Msh, ^
we find many of them Crashed ,« by wrde bindings a p:„t eternity.” This is quite satisfactory, and , Nei, Warner, the popular tragedian, now per- 
of scarlet, blue or cream color. These are certoinly the devil will no doubt smile to himself, when he forming in Toronto, with Mr. McDowell’s Shaugh- 
pretty enough, hut whether thety will bear washiug I 6®CiS bo" completely hul his footprints are from I raun Company, has made a splendid hit. The pa-
U slightly doubtful. IffirSnil ’̂ Mr Re^d taU,°us ofThc^olUn

Last of our hints for this week is the intimation Heaven, and how Satan headed the rcbelsand fell J evening last, with Mr. G W. Coeldock as lagrx 
that although brocades and the plaids before men- from Ins high estate into the yawn mg _ bottomless | 8aV8 Gf tfie acting of Mr. Warner :—
lionet! are very fashionable orr old time-honored {£ «fi ‘iule'wti.'h doTnot w'oîk Wl, RoyalOpem House-On Saturday »W't|lhello”
French merinos promise to be equally so. In w and we presume that as the devil has paid, *as acted, Mr. Neil Warner as Othello, and 
London and New York they ire very much worn (here’s frequently the devil to pay, in return. Mr. Louldock as lago. Of the tber®
and verv highly recommended, • principally on ac- The devil is quite a magician. He works mir- lathing to be said bnt of high comme i **•,*'•
count of their .lurahilily and flexibility. By next Mr ‘ ItaadP™d one WWwwp *Ue himT adequately represent the character of
week we suppose the fashion ' .cnodicals for Octe- doim alld ornshes the fondest I,opes of the Moor of Venrce-a fine presence^ rich, ml sical •
ber will have made tlieir api earance, with which j (he materialists and spiritualists. We know now anti powerful voice, and an elocuUtfawn ^ i re-appearance the season’s nov. Ities will, no doubt, the^enpdj BWhers cut ti,e gordien kW ̂ Avantagés in à mLmerS^wfffn the reich
becomc more pronounced thaï ever. Lyiderimis raps are heard. How simple it all is ?f =>” accomplished and experienced actor, and the

- — “ ! when the giant-minded Rear! lifts the curtain and inipressionjtc made was very strong- Tire audience
Going to the Centennial—From all parts of rtjveals to our astonished vision theDmV as a spin- tesuhed their admiration byapplame that wasmoet 

the Maritime Provinces pcopl e are moving towards tualist ! We know now how it was that Katie King a ermg^an in ac i rj .r.j:regsrtssgts*tttûat
generation. Probably none of them will ever wit- rhcKdcvil U aUu a „piriUphotograpl,er of the deep- for *° “ ib"“dS
lies, again in America a show of »udl grand pro- est dye, and tliat’s the reason why he so promptly hbaughraun, Gtmeva CrtM, *
portions or one of which America has spell reason furnishes us with the photograph of our deceased “ Married m’Haste” ”’Yoak Women,”to fee. proud. No dcsoriptiol that ta. tapeared of ^.riuw, wtan wojernand - ''tecounterfert is f groate, snm ttamtaly
the “ Centennial” has begunL do juaticuHo it. No £is negalive M,,. Read thinks ?hst spfrilnaliats o‘h=r Canadian manager has ever aid for a slim-
just conception of its great merits can be formed are ungodly people. They are either Roman lar right. _ '
without a personal visit ; and even after a week Catholics or other unbelievers. Indeed, so bitter Dominic Murray, the Irish Conedran, plays at 
has been spent ta the groundj the visitor wil, on,y ^ ^  ̂^

have commenced lo understand the full import and J Rcad jn fifo book exhibits neither Christianity I Henry Ward Beecher lectures iro Toronto on
extent of the display. We àre compelled to hold n<»i charity, but shews in every page a vukar and Monday evening, Sept. 25, on “"he Ministry of
over for this week some personal memoranda on narrow bigotry as detestable as it is fientjfobp He Wealth,” and gets $SU6 for it. 
the subject, but we would ta/ occasion to urge on I B“rD"bce " C0D,i“E SL J°hn “ VClobet'

*11 who can afford the time, t^> make sure of seeing been lu!d him he jots down in hre volnmlnons tirade
the Exhibition. Many ?5t. Jbliu people aqd othefr as gospel truth. With him the devil is the cause j Something fo» ‘‘the Boss.'—-In the New
New Britpswickere have bought their tickets from of every evil thing. He makes men drink and I yor^ Legislature in old times, when Thurlow
the St. John agent of tho International St^msh», ^XiTwlm inSfgShiatavXdeFa rotalHoï. Wccd ”gtad saptome, the par,isms who profited 
Company, who sells a return ticket, St. John to This book is of a class that does more harm than by State Government expenditure generally re- 
Philadelphia, for $1V ; and all who have gone and J good in a community. It is positively blasphemous I served a percentage for “ the old man.” During 
returned by the boats of this line have had line in many portions. The author is a perverting, j Tweed’s operation» in New York, when million» 
trips, that of Monday last from Boston only ex- ^^^^t^^s^f^s^fic'iousmnrt ”«re rifled front the City Treasury, a ^rtion of the 
cepted. We can speak from experience of the City ality and ca]ig “ The God of this world,” is aconsid- stealings, ranging from ten to twenty >er cent., was
0/ Purtlaiul, which has the good fortune to be hand- erably worse work than the <le»il ha« as yet given invariably laid aeida for “thc boss.” n the matter
led by Captain Pike, Clerk Libby nd Steward J us.^ The illustrations are offensive and jillainous^ j Qf the Poet Office Printing in Nev Brunswick, the
Goss, tfie three branefesj | books of a similar class to this one. me circula- 1 M '
wluuh passengers are most interested; and we can tion of workti Hke these lias.a pernicious influence, lead* qnd wiijp putier of his P»ty, receives just 
assure all who entrust themselves to the care of J and no right-minded clergyman should give them 1 twenty per cent., “per agree men,” on the gross 
these gentlemen, and nil ladies who require the at-1 countenance or aid in extending their sale. We are I va]ue Qf printing hanitied' by bther». Twenty per 
tention of an active stewardess, that they can not j? hive To6 wade cent* for u th-e boss” is the exact measure of Re
fall into better hands than! they will find on the the dreary mass of'rubbish yclept “ The form purity! - Hereon Mr. Speaker “ elevates the
City of Portland. The Old Colony and Fall River pevil ju History,” which Mr. Read says is “ The j standard,”
Line of railway and steamerk from Boston to New I counterpart of God in History.” Wc feel very,
York, running such noble boats on the sound as very sorry that the deyil, who has really grown 
, ra •. B a z> ■ 1 i i .l , . quite high m our estimation since we have readthe Providence and Bmtol and others scarcely in- Jlifl book( Bhould have so poor and unfortunate a,

ferior, is a favorite line with the travelling public, biographer as Mr. Read. In the words of the author I County. The latest returns, give Campbell a ma-
There is sometimes difficulty in securing state- in the beginning of his history of the devil, “ It is jority of 61 over Roes, with Ingonish, Kelly's Cove, 
rooms, but this can be obviated by telegraphing * detightf»1 ta»k ^fo Cape North and Bay St. Lawiw* to hear from. M
ahead or by a little of palitnt waiting and inter- ad o“‘r y'ërt/nbMigh °Mr. Read may find his re- I II ia thought that Campbell is eXed- hy^U dr 40 

viewing the clerk after gettjng on board. Every- ception rather warm when he meets his friend, the majority. Mr. Campbell is a Thoroughly pro- 
thing about this railway ana its connecting steam- devil, in the other world. nounced Opposition man. Mr. Ross is less so, but

Our
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THE sacques, 

which, for the most part, are made of beaver cloth 
or matelasse, are all very long and rather close fit
ting. License is granted as to the trimming and 
shape of the fronts, but the length is imperative. 
Short sacques will be worn by no person possessing 
the slightest regard for fashion and her formulas. 
Ulsters during thc ensuing months will be com
pletely m regie. Mantles with very long fronts and 
somewhat shorter backs, are admissable and even 
popular, but the round jaunty basques, in which 
the heart of maidenhood once delighted, are now, 
in slang parlance, “ simply nowhere.”

IN HATS AND BONNETS
the same variety is shown, Wit, as in mantles, de
cidedly large shapes are considered the most stylish, 
the bonnets having very much higher crowns and 
wider fronts than those of last season, while the 
hats are higher and wider every way—so much 
wider, in fact, that for a while at least we may con
sider ourselves as having arrived at the dictionary 
definition : “ Hat—a covering for the head,”—a 
definition which, it is to bo hoped, will lje adhered 
to for some time to come.

While still on the hat question we easily glide 
into Miss Sharp’s, where everything new in the way 
of chapcaul and other smaller adornments, is to be 
found. This store, while essentially one of our 
regular dry goods establishments, is- perhaps most 
conspicuous for its large assortment of feathers, 
flowers, neckties, sashes, ribbons, and all other 
kinds of trimming. The millinery may .also and 
at all times be regarded a» the nc plus ultra of 
fashion, Miss Sharp’s efforts in that line being 
generally modelled after the latest New York styles.

Hats, both in Mr. Manson’s and Miss Sharp’s, are 
often trimmed with feather bands, tike those worn 
last season, but in order to lend variety those 
bands now form only a minor part of the trimming, 
bright hued wings, red flowers, or in many cases 
autumn tinted fruit being needed to make the 
trimming complete. Felt hats may also be seen in 
both establishments, but at present they are slightly 
in the background, chip and straw being more ap
propriate during those early fall days.

After a strict inspection of the lighter portion of 
Miss Sharp’s stock in trade, we retrace our steps 
one door further down, thus finding ourselves once 
more in the charmed region of M. Hammondi’s 
silks, satins, velvets and cashmeres. Mr. Adams's 
legitimate supply of winter goods has not yet been 
fully opened, but up in the third story show-rooms 
of his establishment this fact is, to say the very 
least, impalpable.
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“ Can it be the sun descending 
O'er the level plain of water?
Yea ; it is the sun descending 
Sinking down into the water ;
All the sky is stained with purple,
All the water flushed with crimson ! 
Over it the Star of Evening 
Melts and trembles through the purple, 
Hangs suspended in the twilight.”

the Globe ia constrained to come out with an 
e I editorial in defence of this same great personage.

And all this time Mr. Ferris, his friends and the 
I Government journals are unanimous in declaring 

, . ..ia1 . , . ... I that there is nothing whatever in any of the criti-
Gsms that have beer, offered of Mr. Ferris’s rb.ro

mainine a short time, proceeded on our homeward j conduct ! I or a case that has no foundation, it . al .
journey. The moon by this time had risen in I appears lo be giving tlie Government journals and ously poached, and only a few weeks ago thc In
peaceful beauty oyer tlie scene, lighting up every f Mf a j deal of uneasiness. The Globe, ^1-eared ami took something like 200 salmon
î^e.™àhe,nnS«“ÎiS?'Xfît repost. ™ particular, is distressed ter find that ." pointless and grilse out of the Big Hole, North Ksk. Above 
While contemplating the bciuity of the scene, I charges ” to which “ nobody here paid the' least at- lll,ai ncts d'lrrng the summer have been place 
could not resist a feeling of awe and reverence for I tention,” have attracted notice in the Upper l’rov- across the river to the full .ength or breadth, and 

Almighty hand which so evidenced itself in thc jnm:. ,md calk,j furth comments from the Press of jet no arrests,-and no person can bc found lu arrest 
this grandeur. Ontario. The Globe does not appear to understand the lawless. On the South West, the destruction of

Amounts tend richlvt to serve Thor. «tat the desperate eflhrts of the t ioverniucnt Press fish by illegal fishing has been fearful, and only a
“54“ t° diraîhSmMt 1,7ïhirn they he." in St. John lo make Mr. Ferris’s matters present- Sunday or two ago canoes could bc seen, manned by

Returning to Cobourg, I met Prof. R-----, of Ot- able arc of themselves exceedingly suspicious, men with numerous nets and sweeping the whole
tewa Normal School, an old College chum, and in why betray the confidence of correspondents? River. This matter is causing great excitement, 
company with him I journeyed to Montreal,where I w| not |ct COTrcspondei,t answer correspondent, The fishery officers along these rivers stem like 
j^TS delightfuUàration.’’ ’ ,a”0« en' Ljthont editorial interference, if the charts are Rip Van Winkle-asleep.”

It always appeare strange to me that thc people I “ pointless,” if there is “ nothing in them ?” Why | The following additional information 13 fui- 
of this country have such an uncontrollable desire I manifest so much anxiety, such a strong détermina- J nished for publication from Miramichi 
to visit Europe and “ do” the Continent, while they I to prevent the criticisms on Mr. Ferris in-

flue-eing public opinion in Queen’s County ? To I that more illegal fishing has taken place this sum- 
with their own land. Yet this is the case and pro-1 say the least, Mr. Ferris, for a public man who is mer than for years previous. Above a place called 
bably will so remain till the end of the chapter. J described as being as disinterested as an angel and Dennis, on thc Main North West, a net was set on

^ m 9________ I as lovely as a seraph, appears to need a great deal stakes clean across and a wall of stone built on thc
Matters in Newcastle.—The Commissioner J of writing up. Mr. Ferris himself, we believe, is bed of tlie River. This was seen by sportsmen on 

of Roads has placed a new plank sidewalk from C. I pretty thoroughly scared. And why is he so fear- a fishing tour, who examined it and found 75 stakes 
C. Watt’s store, head of Commercial "N^harf, to the j folly scared? He knows beat, but his constituents in the pound. Grilse and Salmon were caught here, 
upper end of Castle Street. He has j^lso kindly have their opinions also. Aside altogether from you may say, under the very eye of the Hshery 
assisted the Committee of the Public \Square in I the very mysterious light-house business, Mr. Ferris Warden, and the fish were actually, sold and bought 
placing another around the Square for Che benefit | knows in his soul that he has been steadily support- | in Newcastle. No person can estimate the destrue- 
of the people and to beautify the Square. Mr.
Brown deserves much credit for the zeal and intel
ligence with which he discharges the duties of his 
office. He should be nominated for another teriii.

“ Protecting” the River Fisheries.—Says 
a Miramichi correspondent :—“ Never before were 
there such violations of lhe Fishery regulations as 
this season. The North West has been outrage-

I

the

t
I

“ On the main North West River it is notorious

J

ing for three years the wickedest Government that | tion that may have been occasioned by this one net ; 
ever
that he lias supported the very worst acts of this j Further down the River, to what is known as the 
very wicked Government. lie knows that he dare “ Big Hole’-’ Salmon pool, Indians were seen spear- 
not take up the Sessional Pajiers of the House of ing, and from this place the Fishery Warden docs 
Commons and publish his votes for the last three J not live a mile distant. It is stated that they 
years, for he knows only too well that the record of I speared out of this hole in. two successive nights 
his votes would show him persistently and wanton- something like 200 Salmon and Grilse. The Hsh- 
ly sustaining a Grit Government in blunders and cry Wardens ou the River, any way, cannot at- 
wrong doing sufficient to drive any body of men tend, but still this season is the worst. Why, they 
from public life. And Mr. Ferris knows that his I were catching salmon yesterday (Sept. 19), and if I 
constituents know all this and that no amount of am credibly informed (which I am, for a man was 
white-washing can make him presentable to an iu- offering salmon here to-day for dinner) they are 
pendent constituency. For a timid man, with a being sold in Newcastle to-day. On the South 
conscience, there ought to be enough in this reflec- West the whole management has been outrageous, 
tion to torture him for the remainder of his days, sweeping and drifting going on persistently.”

existed in any part of Canada. He knows and yet no person dan be found to prevent it.
I

V y worse wotk man me tievn »» yet kivc»
1 . The illustrations are offensive and villainous, 1 __ __ ___ _ _

îe I dk:^tiXt,”dÂ Ûoo,eln «rfe Speaker "of ^e_Htmse"o? Comma»! a protainej
'»ta I , ... , . • A V 1..J-.. nn.l inSM tM.Haa * L.. u.4a tataivaa intaworks l(ke these lias a pe

The Public Square Committee have erected a flag 
staff in the centre of thc square, but some of the let
ters on the flag are wrong, being upside down. The 
Committee have also got the square plowed up, and a 
party is now employed in making walks around 
and through the same.

Mr. Alex. Stewart, the popular proprietor of the 
Waverly Hotel, is making additional improvements 
by adding two new stories to the main building. 
Thjk addition, with previous improvements, will 
materially enlarge the accommodation of the hotel, 
which has rooms for qinety guests.

Mr. James Fish, the partner in the firm of Ham
ilton & Fish, ie erecting a fine private residence at 
the upper end of the town, being of a new style, from 
plans prepared in St. John, and generally antici
pated to be a beauty. The popular impression is 

- that this is merely a preliminary step to a more 
important domestic movement.

Hamilton & Fish’s foundation for their new steam 
saw mill ie being pushed ahead rapidly. A goodly 
number of men are employed, and the place weais 
a. lively appearance.—-Com.

ofLr4 * 1s
\

on private exhibition
this week were three or four very elegant house 
and carriage dresses, one evening dress and several 
carriage wraps or long Russian cloaks of rich 
corded silk, trimmed with otter and lined inside 
with Siberian squirrel. Two of these cloaks were 
fulfillments of orders from customers in New York, 
but one still remaining, and designed for a lady in 
St. John, is if possible more elegant than those 
already described, the material being pale blue 
gros-grain, lined with squirrel and trimmed with 
rich Russian sable. The shape is that of a plain 
circular with hood attached, but being designed 
principally for evening wear it is cut very much 
wider than circulars of ordinary material.

THE EVENING DRESS,
also for a St. John lady,was of black silk grenadine, 
trimmed elaborately with dpep red. This trim
ming was put on in knife pleqtings so fine as to ^>e 
suggestive more of the crimpipg iron thap human 
lingers, these pleatings being arranged around tb§

r', Hi.ri *wm t vi
Victoria, N. S., Election.—Thursday was 

polling day for 'the Commons election 16 Victoria

The Railway Authorities Worrying anAnother “ profession ” of the Grits in Oppo
sition has been scattered to the winds. They de- I Eating Saloon Keeper.—Says a Newcastle Cor
el ared repeatedly, emphatically and most solemnly respondent :—“ I suppose you heard of the way 
that there should be no tie between the Federal and Brydges treated Williams, the saloon keeper at the 
Local Governments, but that each should remain Inter-Colonial station here. After the railway au- 
independent *n its sphere. Since their advent to thoritics closed our eating saloon to the general 
power at Toronto and Ottawa the two Governments disappointment of travellers, Williams took up hi* 
have had the same organs, tlie same friends and the I photograph saloon and opened a temperance and 
same tactics ; and as late as a fortnight ago, at several coffee saloon. This litjLle building op wheels was 
party picnics, the Premier and Finance Minister placed on the side .of the road at or pear the sla- 
of Canada “stood on the same platform and labored tion, and Brydges, coming along, got his eye on it, 
in common cause with the Ontario Premier and demanded the owner and threatened general des- 
Commissioner of Public Works.” If there remains truction on Williams if not taken aw

ere is first class. The Pennsylvania Railway from I The Old Lieutenant and his Son, by Norman in his speech he contrasted the late with the present 
New York carries the. traveller through one of the Macleod, D. D. Toronto, Belford Bros. ; St. Government, very much to the advantage of the
most populous and prosperous parts of the V. States John, N. B., Jones & Morrison. former.
and lands him on the Centennial pwta.ta^the whkh h r * rôwTb e ■ BmLmsG WIT„oc7^ÔËtt AND CONTRACT is
vicinity of the big hotels, in very comfortable style H some Bince in Good Words magazine. Building without tender and contract is 
and without change of cars. Hotel prices of board jt has already passed through several editions in now the favorite Grit mode of expending money on - 
and lodging range from S2.50 to $5 a day ; sleep- England, the United States and Canada. It has public works. The Government have had about a 
in- accommodation, alone, from $1 io $2 a night, i*™.*0, thoroughly reviewed that the critics have hundred men employed for some time past Hear the
The Philadelphia hotels with the highest sounding We'°can\,niy add our meed of praTe, Breakw»tet- M b* da^ w“rk’. A/ */. ““î 80.r‘

Exposition,” “ Atlas,” | an‘d aay that after “ The Sterling » it is the best of thing is going On all over the Maritime Prov* 
thing which the great preacher has written. The {iyces.

«r

MewcTON.—H. W. McCann, Esq., has sold his 
handsome residence, near the railway station, to 
John L. Harris, Esq., and will remove to Ontario.

Williams
any one of their old principles on which the Grits then moved it to the side of the new Highway run-? 
have not turned their backs in the last three years, ning past the station, but this would not be allowed,

and Williams was warned that unless it was re*

ay.

names, such as the “
Dtp., are pot by any means the most comfortable or93T The Halifax Chronicle is still working away 

iat the “ Balance of Power” in Europe. we have not heard of it
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